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A word from the Headmaster
Records are made to be broken they
say, but in a School with over five
centuries of performance to measure
itself against, that is sometimes no
mean feat. Nevertheless, Bromsgrove’s
scholars have once again set a new
benchmark for academic excellence.
Our public examination results
for 2016/17 produced a superb
International Baccalaureate Diploma
average of 39.1 points, our highest
ever, placing us amongst the best in
the world. Not to be outdone, last year’s
Fifth Form broke the School record for
GCSE results, with 36% achieving a
perfect A* and 60% either A*/A.
Such internal comparisons matter.

We have little interest in comparing
ourselves with other schools. None
have the same balance of sporting
endeavour, creative and performing arts
challenge, and service expectations
that Bromsgrove blends with academic
pursuits. That makes us neither better
nor worse, just unique. There is little
point at looking sideways; what other
schools do suits their context alone.
Envying or emulating them risks
upsetting the continuity of our own
special character, which has served us
well for over 500 years. We don’t buy
in talent, encourage over-specialisation,
or cherry-pick enrolments. Our credo
is to play the cards we are dealt to
best effect. Judging by the value-

added statistics that are supplied by
an independent agency each year, we
usually play a winning hand.
Given our singular sense of identity
then, we do best when we set out to
beat our own performances year on
year. Just as an athlete will focus upon
their PB (Personal Best) so do we as a
School aim for continual improvement.
The older we are, the higher the bar.
Yet the year by year, we are succeeding
in nudging it higher
Peter Clague
HEADMASTER
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Rugby Tour
A squad of Bromsgrovians headed to the
southern hemisphere to represent the
School in Hong Kong and New Zealand.
Forty-two boys and four members of staff
embarked on a three-week rugby tour,
taking them first to Hong Kong, where
both the 1st XV and 2nd XV recorded
victories to get the tour off to a great start.
They then headed to New Zealand for a
trip that coincided with the British and
Irish Lions’ Tour. The boys were fortunate
enough to be at the 3rd test match
between the Lions and the All Blacks, an
occasion they will remember for a long
time. Their schedule was just about as
hectic as the Lions’ tour, with matches
and sightseeing up and down the length
of the country.

ESAA National Cross Country Winners

Congratulations to the Year 8 athletes who won the county round of the ESAA National Cross-Country Cup and will now
contest the Midland Finals. Sebastian Purvis ran superbly to win and had incredible back up from Henry Jinks (2nd),
Callum Wilkinson (4th), Billy McDonough (8th), Jack Warner (11th) and Milo Johansen-Berg (12th) and our two guest
runners George Lamb (18th) and Rafferty Gallagher (19th). For the girls, Ella Kershaw-Crombie was the first home in 4th
place followed by Abigail Barker (7th), Louise Osborne (9th), Sophia Meadows (14th), Jemima Vaughan-Hawkins (26th)
and Chloe Reijmer (27th).
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Destination South Africa
CCF
Twelve members of the CCF took part in
their Gold or Silver qualifying expedition
during the trip of a lifetime to South
Africa.
Cadets planned their own routes and
then set off for five days, during which
they paddled 15km, cycled 50km
and walked 16 miles. Along the way,
they camped in temperatures of -5,
sometimes in caves. This was another
highly successful expedition and was
followed by some dramatic sightseeing
of battlefields, safaris and bush camps
in a wildlife park.
The CCF group is also to be
commended for volunteering at a local
school during their excursion.

Hockey
Forty of our hockey players also toured South Africa, visiting Pretoria and Cape Town, on a packed programme of matches
and sightseeing. They played twelve hard-fought games between them, with both teams only losing one game. This was a
superb tour and provided useful pre-season training for our senior hockey players which is sure to prove invaluable.
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Scholars and Scholarships
The School enjoyed its best ever set
of GCSE results during 2017. So
exceptional was the performance of
last year’s Fifth Form that fifteen pupils
achieved 9, 10 and in some cases 11
A*s, with their other subject being one
grade off. Congratulations to all those
who have been awarded honorary
academic scholarships for their brilliant
results.
The School awards scholarships to
pupils in Prep School (11+ Academic
and Music) and Senior School (13+
& 16+ Academic, Sport, Music, Art
and Drama). Current pupils can apply
for any scholarship; tutors and class
teachers can advise on making an
application for a scholarship. Sports
trials are held in November and 11+
academic scholars will sit the 11+
entrance exam in November, all others
are held in January. More details and
application forms are available from Mrs
Elvy in Administration or see the website
for more information.

The Pierglass
This multi award-winning play which is
both hilarious and spine-chilling comes
to the new Cobham Theatre on 6th,
7th, 8th & 9th December. This will be
a veritable theatrical treat for the first
production in our new theatre and sees
scheming actresses, aspiring hopefuls
and dashing heroes rub shoulders
with some truly dastardly villains and
blushing young heroines.

The Thousand and
One Nights

The Prep School production will also
take place in the new Cobham Theatre
in February.

Tickets for both shows will be available from the School online box office at: https://www.bromsgrove-school.co.uk/whats-on.
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World Challenge Expedition
Fourteen Senior School pupils had
an adventurous foray to India. They
flew to Delhi for a month-long World
Challenge expedition which included
a fourteen day, 100 mile trek at high
altitude in the Himalayas. Trekking life
was basic, washing in streams, digging
their own toilets and using fallen trees
to cross swollen rivers, but the group
were very well looked after by a local
guide, mule teams and cooks.
Once the trekking was complete, the
group volunteered for a service project
by painting classrooms in a school for
deaf children in Udaipur, then ended
the month with some sightseeing near
the Taj Mahal. This was a life-changing
experience for the pupils involved and
as with all of those pupils who have
represented us abroad this year, they
were a credit to the School.

Sparring
Medal
Congratulations to Charlie Collyer
who won a bronze medal in the
individual sparring lightweight
green belt boys’ category at the
Southern Championships. Charlie
will next be competing in the British
Championships in November.
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DofE Gold

The Gold Duke of Edinburgh
expedition to Snowdonia National
Park in North Wales saw fifty-three
Lower Sixth pupils head out to this
beautiful and wild location.
After having suffered a very wet
practice expedition in March, they
were treated to some lovely summer
weather this time. All groups
successfully completed the four-day
expedition with most hiking up to the
top of Mount Snowdon as part of their
route.

Art trip to
Compton Verney
Upper Fourth Art and Textile pupils
visited Compton Verney in Warwickshire
to see ‘The Art of Perception’ exhibition
where they saw works ranging from
Seurat to Riley. Students were impressed
by the effects of ‘Optical Art’, where
the curving lines in Bridget Riley’s work
seemed to move across the canvas and
the small multi-coloured dots of paint in
the Pointillists’ work blended to create a
landscape.
The whole group was wowed by Liz
West’s work ‘Our Spectral Vision’, which
incorporated light with dichroic glass so
that as the viewer walked past the piece
the colour changed depending on the
angle of observation. The effects of the
light in the gallery and on the individual
entering the space was discussed as an
interesting idea to explore in our current
topic of ‘Environment’. Before departure
pupils were able to explore the beautiful
grounds and consider the natural
aspects of the environment as well as
finding liminal spaces to explore.
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Informal
Music
Performers from Year 7 to the Upper Sixth
treated us to the first Informal Concert to
be held in the new Routh Concert Hall.
The repertoire ranged from Brahms,
Prokofiev and traditional Chinese violin
to Lionel Ritchie. The lighting and the
changing colours of the trees in the
fading sun provided a sumptuous sight to
accompany the music, ending a busy day
with great calm and quiet reflection.
If you missed it, you can catch up online
on YouTube or the music department’s
new Twitter page @BromsMusic.

Masterclass
Digby, Lord Jones of Birmingham
Kt. was the distinguished speaker at
a recent Masterclass organised by
Bromsgrove Futures.
Old Bromsgrovian and Head Boy,
Lord Jones attended Bromsgrove
from 1966–1974 and went on to
read Law at University College,
London. Lord Jones has spent a
hugely successful career in Business,
serving as the Director General of the
CBI and Minister of State for Trade
and Investment.
Lord Jones gave a barnstorming
address that was witty and insightful.
It was a tour de force, deftly
explaining the political and social
upheavals of the complex world
that our pupils are inheriting. He
also spoke eloquently of the power
of education to transform lives, a
message made more powerful by the
fact that he attributes his own stellar
career to his good fortune for being a
Foundation Scholar at Bromsgrove.
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Armed Forces
Careers
Bromsgrove Futures held a successful
Armed Forces Careers Evening
providing students with the opportunity
to meet with representatives from the
Army Officer Recruiting Team, the Army
Medical Team, the RAF, the Navy and
the MERCIANS.

ISFA Selection for
Daisy Mai
Daisy Mai Clements has been
selected for the ISFA’s U16 Girls’
National Representative Football
Squad.

Saturday Kitchen
Twelve Sixth Form students took part in a Saturday morning cookery class with
the School’s Executive Chef, Chris Prosser. The aim of the session was to teach
the students how to prepare a healthy meal in preparation for their time at
university. Pupils were taught basic knife skills and how to prep food hygenically.
Their culinary repertoire now includes Bolognese sauce, garlic bread and
shortbread.

Daisy Mai attended a development
camp which took place in Cambridge
over half term.
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Kindness Project
Years 5 and 6 have recently participated in the 52 Lives School Kindness
Project which uses the power of kindness to change people’s lives every week
of the year. It is based on the simple premise that people are good and that lots
of good people working together can achieve amazing things.
Greig from 52 Lives gave an interactive presentation about the importance of
kindness, including the emotional, physical and social benefits it can bring.
He led a workshop introducing the charity and the child who the pupils in
Years 5 and 6 were helping. The highlight of the day was making cards and
gifts to send to a little girl and recording a message to send to her.

Chicken Express
Bromsgrove’s GP electric race car team competed in the heats held at Goodwood, with the team eager to see what their
improvements, including a new ammeter computer, would do to the performance of The Chicken. The team won the Kitcar
category for the day and came 9th overall out of seventy-one cars on track. Special mention goes to Hamish Sutherland
who won the fastest driver award. The team then attended the World Kitcar and F24 finals where they took part in three
races to determine who would be crowned F24 Champions and to re-seed teams ready for next year. The team had to pull
out of the first race because of crash damage but worked through the night to make repairs, enabling them to compete
again the next day. The hard work paid off, with Bromsgrove’s Chicken ending up as 2nd fastest Kitcar in the world and
moving up the overall rankings from 28th to 18th place.
The team would like to thank their main sponsors for this season: Gorilla Glue UK, Trumeter and BAL Aluminium. They are
also looking for new sponsors for season six. If anyone is interested, please contact Steve Broadbent in Design Technology.
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Data and
Design
Year 1 children enjoyed being
scientists, mathematicians and fashion
designers for a day.
The children learnt about data
handling using coloured teddy sweets,
tested different materials to find the
most suitable for teddy’s umbrella and
designed a t-shirt for their new furry
friend. In the afternoon, they all had a
teddy bears’ picnic and sang a medley
of teddy bear songs.

Who’s been eating my
porridge?
Chef Chris Micklewright from Holroyd Howe recently led a fantastic
educational experience for Year 1 children. They learned about healthy
eating, vitamins and the benefits of milk in our diets. This was followed
by instructions on how to make the most delicious porridge (not too hot
or lumpy) for the forty-seven hungry bears in the dining room. They were
encouraged to try a variety of healthy toppings, all of which were devoured
enthusiastically.

Victorian Times
Year 6 visited Hartlebury Museum and
took part in role play activities to learn
what life was like for children and
servants in Victorian times.
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Netballers
Compete for CRY
The 1st netball team competed in
a tournament against teams from
Sheffield High School, Woodhouse
Grove, Greenhead College, Wickersley
College and Nottingham Girls’ High
School in aid of the charity CRY
(Cardiac Risk in the Young). Many
of the players became aware of this
charity after a keen and talented netball
player from Sheffield High School
passed away from an undiagnosed
heart condition. CRY offers support to
young people and their familes affected
by the conditition as well as promoting
and developing heart screening
programmes and funding medical
research.
Following the tournament, the teams
joined together for a positional training
session run by Sheffield Hallam
University.

Big Sing Fun
Prep and Senior School pupils and the staff Choir, were inspired to learn exciting,
new styles of music as part of The Big Sing. They were taught to sing in harmony
and by experiencing beatboxing, explored what the voice can really do.
Head of Vocal Studies, Suzzie Vango, accompanied by Rob Challinor on keyboard,
led pupils and staff in song in a challenging, fun day of music-making and
teamwork.

Lucas signs for
Wolves
Congratulations to talented young
footballer Lucas Ashurst who has just
signed for Wolverhampton Wanderers.
We look forward to following Lucas’
progress with the club.
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Roman Day
Titus, the Roman soldier, visited
Year 5 pupils to tell them about his
life fighting in the Roman army and
to train them in Roman drill. The
pupils enjoyed the experience and
learned lots about Roman life.

Mitchell rides the Waves
Congratulations to Mitchell Wise who came first in the Junior Men’s category of the National Wakeboarding Championships
at Tattershall Lakes Country Park, Lincolnshire. Following his win, Mitchell was selected to represent the UK and travelled
with the British team to Riga, Latvia. Mitchell rode well against tough competition, achieving a bronze medal in the
European Junior Men (15-18 year olds) category.
Mitchell also competed at the WWA World Championships in Toronto. Despite falling twice in the semi-finals, Mitchell
progressed to the finals and following an excellent ride, finished in 3rd place in the World (Junior Men) category.
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Litter Pick
Twelve enthusiastic environmental friendly members of the Eco Committee spent
their lunchtime cleaning up the area surrounding School. The pupils were amazed
and surprised by the amount of litter that is dropped on our streets. They managed
to collect four bags of rubbish in just half an hour. Thank you Eco Committee.

Champion
Biathlete

Lower Fourth pupil Natalie Hatfield
recently came a commendable 13th
place in the UIPM Biathle World
Championships in Viveiro, Spain.
Competing in the U15 category she
was amongst 60-80 other competitors.
The Biathle is a sub-sport of modern
pentathlon, it bears close resemblance
to aquathlon, which also contains
swimming and running but which
comes from triathlon sport.

Rugby
Congratulations to the U11A boys’
rugby team who came second
overall in the Port Regis rugby
festival. Bromsgrove beat Blundells
and King’s Taunton but had a hard
fought battle with Millfield, ending
in a loss 3-1. Bromsgrove later beat
the hosts of the tournament 1-0 but
in the final game, they could not
match the speed shown with ball in
hand from the Dragon School.
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WWII Evacuees
Year 2 had a wonderful day as part of their ‘We’ll Meet Again’ topic when they were evacuated on to the Severn Valley Railway.
During the day, they carried out household tasks in a WWII parlour, went inside an Anderson shelter during an air-raid drill,
made a bucket chain and played traditional wartime games. They have also enjoyed taking part in WW2 themed activiites
back at school including enlisting in the Home Guard and practising their drill, led by Staff Sergeant Jeff Farnes from the
Senior School’s CCF. The children delighted in using a stirrup pump and hose, dancing to Glen Miller and becoming part of
‘ENSA’ to entertain the teachers with some marvellous WWII singing.

U13 Rugby Tour
Thirty-eight Year 8 boys and five staff took part in a six-day rugby tour to Northern Ireland. The trip took in three rugby
matches against some very renowned schools in the province, Ballymena, Methody and Campbell College but the visit also
had a geographical theme, with a visit to The Giant’s Causeway on the North Antrim coast, as well as a tour of the Titanic
Quarter in Belfast.
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House Song

Well done to all the Senior Houses on a fantastic competition and thanks to Mr Jonathan Brown, Director of Music at Malvern
College for adjudicating the afternoon’s proceedings. Congratulations to Thomas Cookes, the 2017 winners. Runners up were
Wendron-Gordon, Best Creative Performance went to Hazeldene and Oakley won the Conductor’s Prize. All the performances
can be seen on our Youtube channel.

Equestrian Skills

Congratulations to Prep School pupil Amy Pinfield who won the warm up
class and came 9th out of 25 in the qualifying class of the National Schools’
Equestrian Association Qualifier, at Southview Competition and Training Centre,
Cheshire. The standard was incredibly high, with many England team members
competing and over 1,000 competitors. Amy went on to come first in the
Juniors and First Ridden section of the NPW Autumn Festival.

Triathlete Excels
Prep School pupil William Pridden
competed in the National Castle
Triathlon Series. William finished 3rd
out of 300 boys and a field of 534
competitors giving him second place
his age category.
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Orchard Planting
Budding gardeners from Senior, Prep and Pre-Prep have been busy planting twenty-five apple and pear trees as part of
the orchard planting at Prep School. Each tree planted is a different variety, all are sourced from the Midlands. The Prep
School gardening club was set up in order to harness the enthusiasm of the pupils during The RHS Malvern Spring Festival
in May and their enthusiasm is still going strong. Pupils have recently planted winter vegetables including cabbages,
broccoli, spring onions and broad beans. The next project is to underplant the fruit orchard with British native bulbs with
the aim of encouraging grasses and wild flowers to grow to create a wildlife habitat.
Additional projects undertaken to encourage wildlife include removing wooden panel fencing and replacing with hedges,
introducing pollinating plants into any new planting scheme, reducing the amount of times all the miles of hedges are cut
around all the School sites, as well as the creation of the orchard at Prep School.
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Bromsgrovian News

1970s Reunion
Old Bromsgrovians who left the School between 1970 and 1979 returned to Bromsgrove in September for a Reunion. The
day began with a welcoming service in the Memorial Chapel with a special anthem sung by the Chapel Choir, memories
recounted by the current Heads of School and a reading from Mr McClure, Deputy Head (Pastoral). Pupil guides then
escorted the OBs on a tour of the School and Old Chapel. Lunch followed in the hospitality suite and later in the afternoon,
OBs were invited to record video memories of their school days.
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Bromsgrovian News

Re-dedication
A Re-dedication ceremony for Old
Bromsgrovian, Lieutenant Leonard
Cameron Kidd MC RFC (1905-1909),
who was killed in 1916, took place at
the CWGC cemetery at Caterpillar Valley,
France. The service was attended by
RAF representatives, Defence Attaché,
local dignitaries and family members,
and we were honoured that Bromsgrove
pupils and staff were invited by the MOD
to represent Lt Kidd’s old school at the
ceremony exactly 101 years after he
and his navigator 2nd Lt Phillips were
tragically killed.
As a School we are committed to
remembering Old Bromsgrovians
killed in conflict and we have been
commemorating First and Second
World War anniversaries. This coming
year, we are commemorating the end of
WWI with a series of activities involving
current students and highlighting the
involvement of Bromsgrovians from the
past. Lt Kidd’s significant contribution
and the identification of his grave is an
important part of this remembrance.

Henry Walker
Henry Walker (E 05-16) was featured
in an article by Gloucestershire Live.
The Gloucester academy hooker is
dual-registered to Hartpury in the
Championship this season and made
his first appearance in the defeat to
Nottingham. Henry played in National
Two South with Cinderford last season
and represented England at the World
Rugby U20 Championship.

(Photo Credit: Laurence Griffiths/Getty Images)

Welcome to Jess
We are delighted to welcome Old
Bromsgrovian Jess Lomas (née
Williams, Hz 92-00) who has joined
us as Alumni and Events Assistant. As
well as being an Old Bromsgrovian,
Jess has worked at the School for a
number of years, both in the Sports
Centre and as an Art Technician. She
joins us to assist with the work of the
Alumni Office and to help with internal
School events.
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Bromsgrovian News
Ben Cox
Congratulations to Ben Cox (Ws 99-10) for being recognised by his peers - he has
been voted part of the Professional Cricketers’ Association Team Of The Year.

OBs Visit
It was lovely to welcome Glen Kong (E 98-03) and his family when they visited
recently. Glen visited Elmshurts House and shared some toast with current pupils
- just like the old days, he said!

David Stafford

Photo credit: England Cricket

We also welcomed back Leila
Ruyun Zhang (HH 11-13). Leila
wanted to show her parents around
Bromsgrove, since they had not
visited before. It was Leila’s first
visit back since she left four years
ago, and she was keen to see some
of the recent changes around the
campus.

David Stafford (Ws 91-96) has recently worked as 1st Assistant Director on a
film adaptation of Journey’s End. The film will be released in February 2018, in
time for the anniversary to mark 100 years since the end of World War One.
David explained that his job as a 1st Assistant director is two fold, firstly to
organise the schedule of the shoot, working out when and where they can film
and what the various actors’ availabilities are, and secondly, when they are filming, he runs the floor to make sure everyone is doing what they should be doing
as quickly as possible. He also gets to call ‘action!

